
Committee meeting of St. Albans CND – STAND 

12 September 2017 at 9 Gibbons Close, Sandridge 

Present: David Leigh (Chair), Chris Kershaw (Secretary), Kipps Ruskin (Membership 

Secretary), Ed Bailey (Treasurer), Kim Thornton, Tom Cuthbert and Angela 

Pankhurst. 

Agenda Item 1 - Apologies: Laurie Gibson and Betty Napier.  

Agenda Item 2 – Minutes/Matters Arising:  

The minutes for the last meeting on 23 May were accepted.  

With respect to actions, David reported that he had contacted Linda Leonard of 

the Green Party and Linda indicated that they would welcome a speaker from 

us, possibly in December or early in the New Year. Chris also mentioned he had 

already alerted the local Green Party to Rebecca Johnson’s talk ahead of our next 

AGM as she is a Green Party spokesperson on security, peace and defence. 

Tom reported that in the New Year there is planned to be a full-time youth 

organiser, Ellie Kinney, in the London CND region. It was agreed we should make 

contact when she is in post to see what local activity with universities etc. could 

be organised. 

With respect to our plans to contact local media Tom described how he had 

obtained a list of national CND members in Hertfordshire and Enfield. We 

discussed and agreed a draft letter from David Leigh encouraging participation 

in a letter writing scheme to go out to the national members not in the local 

group. Chris also suggested that members in the St Albans area might also be 

more specifically encouraged to take part in our activities. It was agreed that 

people could be invited to our AGM and preceding public meeting. It was also 

agreed the letter should go out by post to those with no email and by email, 

using ‘bcc’, for those with emails. 

Agenda Item 3 – Review of events since last meeting 

The June Poster Parade and the August Hiroshima Day event both went generally 

well. There has been an issue in the last two years with venue clashes with charity 



fund raising entertainment at the Clock Tower, which while it didn’t cause a 

problem should be kept an eye on. Those ringing around need to be clear on 

venues as some went to the Town Hall in June and the Clock Tower in August.  

The Hiroshima Day event coincided with a Pax Christi vigil at the Peace Pole that 

we hadn’t been informed of. We should check for clashes in future as it would 

make sense to coordinate of combine events on that day. 

Agenda Item 4 – AGM and speaker 

Chris reported that arrangements had been made with our public speaker, 

Rebecca Johnson, who is a Vice-Chair of CND and is directly involved in the 

negotiations at the UN in New York on the global ban. 

The venue is booked as usual for 8pm, Wednesday 22 November at the Dagnall 

Street Baptist Church Hall. Closer to the date we’ll need to make specific 

arrangements with Rebecca on transport etc. 

We discussed publicity, including to Friends of the Earth as well as the Green, 

Liberal Democrat and Labour parties. Chris agreed to prepare a flyer that 

members of the committee could use for publicity. Ed will also set up a 

Facebook event on our Facebook site. Kipps would also arrange for a phone 

around of members close to the event. 

As Chris plans to retire in March 2018 and is looking to leave St Albans he will 

need to stand down as secretary. There was some discussion of the role and how 

it has come to cover two separate sets of activities. The first being arranging 

committee meetings, taking minutes, emailing members about significant events, 

booking the AGM room, preparing and annual newsletter and liaison with 

national CND (e.g. paying our membership). The second relates to keeping our 

Facebook site and Wordpress website up to date, including ensuring there are 

photos of events to use in publicity (though these might be taken by others). It 

was agreed that these two sets of responsibility should be split, with Angela 

kindly agreeing to have her name put forward as secretary with responsibility 

for arranging committee meetings etc. and Ed (applying his IT skills) to the social 

media and website related activities. This would of course also necessitate a 

change in signatories for the bank account after the AGM.  

Agenda Item 5 -  AOB  



Angela reported that Transition St Albans (formerly Sustainable St Albans) takes 

place on 21-29 April 2018. There is an organising meeting on 23 October and it 

was agreed that Angela should attend and that we should aim to have a stall for 

one day at this event. The ‘Health and Happiness’ theme looked to fit best with 

our aim and could cover things like radiation convoys. 

Agenda Item 6 -  Date of next meeting  

It was agreed that the next meeting should probably be in January, but 

arrangements would be made following the AGM on 22 November.   

 

Chris Kershaw 
Secretary 
September 2017 


